

























































































































































































































































































































































   Brahms  
placina all 
or the seven 
candidates  re-
nivinu the 
most  number of 




























 lost to the 
welfare of 
the  school 
as









 were the 
most  prom-
inent and 
received  the most 
votes would 






however,  are still 
to be elected 
at large 
by a direct 




new  constitution 
there will be 
a 
centralization  of 
power  placed in the 


























































































































































































will  be 













































































































,Scvu,dille  from 
-Carmen    Bizet , 
Pleure en 
Rove   
Has
 ! 



































































































Etude-  . 
Chopin  
structor,  
who  has 
written  the 
music , 














 Lover and the
 Nightingale) 








Peace   
Fogg  
Songs from Childhood   Skerritt 
Dawn
   Charles 
When I Love You   Cole
 
Miss  Thompson 
Newman 













the  main 
feature
 of the 




ed by the 






 to be 












































































affairs,  it 
was 


































































































 different are the aims of the 
composition
 written by Miss Alma 
Lowry 
Williams,  of the faculty music 
department, to accompany the fourth 
movement of the color symphony 
of 
the Orchis dance program 
to be given 
May 




 the dance to the 
melody, the musical score was writ-
ten after the dance was created. The 
theme is entirely expressive of the col-
or harmony in the dance. 
Not only does each instrument play 
in different rhythms, but separate
 mel-
odies, 
the only basis for synchroniza-
tion 
being harmonies. 
Yellow will be accompanied by a 
four-heat rhythm to the violincello and 
small 
drum,  




a six -beat 
rhythm





cymbal.  Red will 
be 
accom-




gong  in a slow duple rhythm. Violet 
will be carried by the violin and tam-
bourine in a triple -beat rhythm. 
A divided 









be carried by a divided beat of two 
variously toned wood blocks in a seven 
beat 
rhythm. 
Tins color symphony will be the 
con-
cluding
 group on the Orchesis dance 










































musicians,  and com-
edians; 




 to the 
members of Carmen 
Dragon's orchestra 
and
 to Dave Good for
 their indispen-
sable services and 
hearty cooperation 
in staging the show. 
Saxon  Downs left 


























wide  talents 
in a comedy








Bob  Leland; 


















Among  the 
old 
"reliables"




















barbecue  in the Spartan 
Stadium Thursday afternoon will be 
the last social meeting of the year for 
that group. Impromptu 
races  and 
games, under the direction of Hovey 
C. McDonald, head of the men's phys-
ical education 
department,  will be offer-
ed to the faculty previous to the bar-
becue at six o'clock. Baseball-4nd 
vol-
leyball will be played 
on
 the turf of 
the stadium.
 
A barbecue and supper under the di-
rection of Mr. Spalding and Mrs. Sar-
ah Dowdle will be the main feature of 
the gathering, and the menu will in-
clude barbecued steak, potato salad, hot 
rolls, olives and ice cream. 
Informally opening the recently erec-
ted
 field house, the faculty will gather 
here around the fireplace following the 
barbecue, and will be entertained Oby 
music,  being planned 
by
 Mr. Otter -
stein and other 




 are urged to attend with 
their  
husbands
 or wives. Reservations 
are 




Stevenson, in Dr. MacQuar-
rie's office, and 













Introducing a world of student tal-
ent in one of the greatest productions 
ever 




steel  floor 
Revelries played
 to a capacity house 
Friday 































Paul Cox, as director of the show, 
and Randolph Fitts as his capable 
effect 
at the 











































 and it 



















 loss, and 
in
 effort to ef-
fectively check
 the loss from 
this source, 













 main library 













Reading room will 
be converted 
into a 




 Stairs will 
connect
 it with 
a 














































































































































































































































































































 at the 
Fresno  Relays 
went into a 
half  hour round
 table dis-
cussion 
as to the 
winner









 did stick, 
when 
they 
awarded  Bob 
Kiesel  a decision 
over  





Kiesel won a 
clean-cut
 victory 
over Salvato stands in the 
minds of the 
finish judges alone. 
Various  news-
paper men around the finish 
couldn't  see 
Riesel hitting the tape 
for  the world. 
Braven Dyer, Los Angeles 
Times, 
states that the little 
Spartan
 leader was 
robbed. Harry
 Hayward, San Francis-
co Examiner and 
Prescott  Sullivan, 
feature writer of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, openly admit that from their 
point of vantage they would have called 
Salvato the winner. Roy Cummings, 
San Francisco Bulletin, doubted if Mo-
sel actually won the race. 
With 
such statements by outstanding 
sports writers of the 
Pacific  Coast there 
is a tendency to believe that Kiesel 
fol-
lowed Salvato  
to the tape, but won a 
judges decision 
only because he 
was  
recognized
 as the coast's outstanding
 
sprinter and he couldn't have 
possibly  
been out -run by 
an
 unheard of from 
San Jose State. 
And 
it all happened in 
Fresno. With 
all the trouble 
between
 San Jose and 
Fresno  in the past 
track season had 
to 
wind up with 
Salvato  being nosed 
out 
of a first place

































































From the spot here in San Jose, it 
looks as though the Fresno officials 
after convincing Kiesel to compete 
couldn't do 
anything 
but  award 









proud  of their Relays 
in
 
Fresno. They claim they 
are  far sup-
erior 
to
 the Penn, Drake, and
 Kansas 
Relays. They  no 
doubt are the greatest 
relays and largest track 
carnival in the 
United States, everything 
they
 have at 
Fresno, with the exception 
of the 
finish judges seem
 to surpass all 
other  
track carnivals. 




 an unfavorable 
decision at Penn,
 
Drake, or Kansas. 
Ten  thousand fans saw 
Salvato hit 
the tape
 ahead of the California 
sprint-
er, according




 on the top stair 
of 
the 
victory stand, yet a 
small  group of  
finish judges 
saw Kiesel nose out Sal -
vats. 
Funny people these Fresnans. 
Track Men 
Report  
Leading a list of track 
men who 
checked in their track shorts and sign 
out for football equipment is 'Frisky 
Freddie"
 
Bennett,  half 
pint halfback, 
who for two 
years  has been a San 
Jose threat in Far Western Conference 
circles. When DeGroot first gazed upon 
Bennett in action he 
was  heard to mur-
mur that the
 chunkey little halfback 
had the makings 
of
 an all-American. 
"Fumbleitis" has been 
"Friskie  Fred -
die's" one fault.
 If he can learn to 
hang
 , 
on to the elusive pigskin in 
the  com-
ing season 
he will be 
well  on his way 





 in the 
Conference.
 





























 a scoreless tie 




of the first summer
 
day 
Stockton has had this year. 
The  Whites, 
captained
 by Carl Brown, threatened
 
the
 Black's goal twice. In the 
second 
quarter  they worked down
 to the 
Blacks'
 five yard line where 
they were 
held for downs. Led by 
George  Chal-
lis, captain, the Blacks 
displayed a stout 
defense when 
the ball was worked into 
their
 territory. Challis made the only 
two first downs his team bagged all af-
ternoon when he jaunted for runs of 
23 yards and 18 yards respectively. 
Outstanding in the Black line were 
Cecchini, center, and Mann, tackle. 
01-




Whites displayed a smashing run-
ning 
attack featuring Trezise, 
Coe, 
and Ijams. The latter
 is a converted 
tackle now
 playing fullback. The line 
composed of Childress and George,
 
ends, Brown and Kipp, tackles, Kjeld-
sen and
 Finn, guards, and Keaton, 
center, 
showed  up surprisingly
 strong. 
On the last play of the game Trezise 
intercepted a 
pass  and was off to the 
races, only to be pulled 
down




line as the gun went off. 
Coach Stagg expressed
 himself as 
!pleased with 
the  running attack, but 
disappointed with the passing of 
the  




 his new "Floating Wing"1 
offense 
sent  his backs scooting around 
the defense. 
The game culminated ten weeks of 
spring practice. 
Yale Trainer Favors 
Tough Grid Games 












t Yale, believes a 
tough  football sched-
ule a good thing for any college. 
"Personally,"
 he said, 'I like them 
that way because it avoids a 
mental 
et
-down on any week end.
 Mental let-
downs,
 then are apt to be 
accompanied 
by physical let -downs
 and it is at these 
times that injuries are apt 
to occur." 
Vandle, who came to 
Yale from 
Louisiana State 
University,  looks upon 
the 
Eli fall schedule as "a 
tough' one , 
for any 
team."  
The Blues will take 
on
 Columbia and 
Pennsylvania in successive weeks
 and 
about face from
 the usual season open-
ers in which Yale 
figured  on rounding '  
off 
the rough corners 
before  settling 
down to 
the  more closely 
contested  
games
 of the last 
half of the 
season.  
Meanwhile, Head 
Coach "Ducky"  
Pond and Isis 
new.  staff of 
assistants 
have been busily 
engaged in "house 
cleaning"
 and drilling









 to have 
his  charges 
sleep
 and eat 
football  







































































































 are to 
be the major 
theme 
throughout the 
season and great 
stress will be put upon 
them rather than 
team play. 
The  present squad consists mainnly of 
former freshmen players and
 others 
not engaged in the other fields
 of athle-
tics. Practice 
sessions  will be held four 
days a week from 4 o'clock until 5:30. 
piston displacement of 366 cubic 
in -
With only two or three veterans 
ches. Superchargers 
are  not permitted 
on four
 cylinder motors, but may 
be
 
graduating and with the material that 
has reported for spring 
practice,  Mr. 




Blest' has excellent potential basketball 
Diesel or semi -Diesel engines. 
Two Diesel 







 They are 
expected  to furn-
ish an 
interesting
 test as 
far  as the 
fuel consumption 




 more tuba 
):8:8:8:8:8:ececcoxacme:8:6=8:8:8:8:=
 
fifteen gallons of 






least two pit 
stops  necessary for
 
The peppiest party of 
the year was each car: 
given the San Jose Mermaids (alias 
The oil 
supply is limited 










rules  are much





 of a 
new  order 
reducing 








 by Miss Gail Tucker 
in the form of a Splash Party last Mon-
day night. 
At 6:45 p.m. the members met at the 
pool to swim the final meet. The Cliff 
Dwellers ,were the victors
 having a 
score 
of
 43 points. The Commuters 
had 
a close second with 41 1-2
 points. 
The Home Towners, 
having only a few 
members 




for their 16 1-2 
well-earned
 points. 
Following  the 





























to eat a 
huge 


























































































stretch,  a 













 are predicting 
that  the winner 
vill have to 




more to win 
the race. 
The present track record 
is 104.162 
miles an hour,
 which Louis Meyer
 
av-
eraged in winning 
last  year. 
After obtaining 
the lead at 335 miles 
he maintained a pace of 107 miles an 
hour 
with  clock -like regularity until 
an accident to other cars
 in the race 
caused an official to slow down the field 
for several laps. 
Had
 it not 
been  for the 
enforced 
reduction of speed, 
Meyer  
would  have 
been 






rule, limiting the 
amount 
of gasoline for the entire race to 45 
gallons for each 






suit in a more steady
 pace by all the son, 
and
 the men 
have only
 a fee 
drivers. Many 
who are in the habit of 
weeks of 
practice  before 
the game. Here
 




 drill his 
men  so 
200 or 300 miles and 
then slowing 
as to have 
them
 fully informed
 as to 
down  to save their motors are expected 
how 
to
 act against the 
Cardinal team 
































































































































































































































































The  idea 
of
 this is 
because  of the 
miles an hour to conserve
 their gasoline 
fore this 
game
 would be 




 this kind of 
Racing  experts believe that the steady
 








Hubbard's  Team 
All cars will be limited 
to a maximum 
Has 
Veterans  
The plan this week has bean to di-
vide the squad into three tune.,
 
each 
working on a different 
plias  of the 
game. Coach Hubbard has taken over 
a team composed of 
mostly
 vetem, 
who have had some previous experience 
with 
the  DeGroot system. 
lic will con. 











guards, Schofield and Daily at tack-
les, Baldwin




backs are Pura and Wren 
at halls, Car-
bella at 








































































 on the two 












of this team 
com.ists  t.i Spauld-
In 













































































































































































2 shall he 
































































































































































































































































because of the 
.rly in the sea -
only a few 








bo out of the 
thi,













































































































































































































































































































































































































Madera,  2; Mario, 3;
 Mariposa, 
1; 




Orange  2; Plumas,
 1; River-






 Shasta, 2; 
Sutter, 4; 
Tehama,  6; Tuolumne, 
4; 






(Continued from Page Two) 
 
Captain Simoni




 and Baracchi 
at ends. The 
backlit
 lot
 consists of 
Peach and Tay-
lor 













on blocking and pass defense. A 
new  
block 
was shown and 
brought into 
play. The body block will give the boys 
something
 























































































































































































































































































































































































Held  at the 






nual Silver Tea 
sponsored  by the Y. 
W.
 
C. A. took place from 3 to a o'clock
 
'Tue,day,  May 15. 






















given  by 


































of its size 
at present
 are 














agreed  to 
finance the
 restoration










































































were temporary, being 
built


























































the Sophs and Fresh
 are going 
to 
combine  




 while. This long 
sought  after 
combination







their  joint 







have  things under 
control
 and 
June first will be the day
 of tlie big 
event. 
The San Jose 
Women's  Club is to 
be 
the 
scene of the frolic,









 As we under-
stand
 it,
 there are 
to
 be some very 
special lighting 
effects,
 conceived by 








been  given to 








of the feature evepts
 of the af-







anque's orchestra, which is a unit of 
the famed 
Tom Coakley's orchestras, us-
ing 
the popular Coakley 'arrangements. 
Decorations
 will be 
done  in Spring, 
no 
corsages, sport 
clothes  are deemed 
appropriate,  and 









Lucille  Moore, 
pub-
licity 



















 for a few 
weeks,  

































 Mosher,  the Controller's
























I Dr. Raymond M. Mosher and
 Mr. 
Members of the IT .W .C. :. Cabinet 
and the Advisory board received the 
, Adolph Otterstein are the co-authors 1 
Short plays  
and  skits in simple 
guest,. A program or instrunamtal me- 
, of an article. "Prediction of Success in ' French were on the 
bill of the entertain -






Curriculum,"  appearing 
in 
the  . mcnt
 
presented








 Momus, the French Club. The 
;  issue of School Music, a current' 




















gave  several 
































ns the article. 
Due to the elimination 
. of music in theaters,







the young musician turns




















that only the 
best applicants are consid-
!Mrs. J. C. 
DeVoss




















teal and discouraging for an 
unmusical 
student










 education and 
then find that he 
is
 un-



























 gives a statistical study 
calculated
 































































 therefore becomes 
necessary
 to em. 
ploy a 
reliable 









chorus.  Tests 
are weighed
 and a predictive index se-
re Ceti. 
'Jae
 department has found these iii -
do', 
re*  caluable then put into
 











W.C.A., Tau Mu 
Delta,  Spartan
 Spears, 





















Indlowinz  a 
series of 
successful  
















 21, in 
Room 


























affair  is 























it.  Please 
return  to 
the  
at and Found. 
Although one dollar and 
seventy-
five cents
 has been advertised as the 
price of tickets
 for the Boat Ride to 
be held May 26,
 there is a possibil-
ity of a refund 
if
 enough students pur-
chase tickets, 
student







 a twenty-five cent 
discount may 
be made on the 
purchase price. Cov-
ello added that 
he is attempting 
to 
make arrangements






been  named gen-
eral chairman




mer Stoll will provide 
the entertain-
ment
 on board, and 




Knights  and Spartan 





will  serve food on the 
boat. 
A popular nine 
piece  orchestra has 
been 










 speakers on 
each
 deck. Various 
specialty





 meet at the 
college about 
noon 
on May 26 and 
take a train to 
Oakland,















trip  by train






 will be on 
sale 
shortly.  The 
presidents  
of






 to be assisted
 by sev-
eral 
people.  Robert 



















 from Page One) 
peared on the 
program  in various acts 
were Kay Cronkite, who 
received an 
encore












 imitation of 
"Elmer Blurt" 
ater.
 Dancing and games followed
 in 
proved uproariously. funny; Ronald 
room 1 
of the art 
building.
 
Linn, as a radio announcer in the prize 
The 
program was 






members  of the first 
and second 
year in the Spartan Senate skit; Paul don, 
French  classes of Dr. 
Elizabeth
 Jader- 
Willard LeCroy, Charles Hansen, Cy 
quint,
 Mr. Newby, and 
Dr. Lubow- 
,Wood
 and Leona Forest as vocal -





and Tom Gifford, Bob Leland, 
Dr. Jaderquist, faculty




Downs,  and Ron-





Supporters Of Co-ed 
The volume of the applause and the The




high quality of the entertainment. 
Emil Board's song, "By Myself" was 
We 
would 
like to express our up- 
voted the best original composition in 
preciation to the following people and the 'ow 
by popular approval, and Gil 
organizations
 for their excellent cooper- 
Bishop's  "Pm Yours" was rated sec-
ation  in making Co-ed Capers a 
suc-
 




A radio skit 
by Jerry Bunsen, in 







Wynn,  Rudy Value, Jim-
erra, 
Lee 




my Durante, Mae West, Bing Crosby, 
ryn Smith, 
Hope Allario, 








Fonfara,  Margaret  
Barn -
















in the Men's Gym after the show. 
 .11161.21, 
Club Barber Shop 
1 1 6 S. Second Street 
Clyde 


































































DAN CAVANAGH   























































FRANK HAMILTON   
airways and 
foreign ditto 


















































   
mail 
is being 
received  by 


























 than a few 
months  
ago seems
 to further 
prove  this state-
tions
 iron; far 
corners  of the 







































































































































Vic and Sadie, 








































































































































































And now to 














































Entered as second class
 
matter  
at the went on 
the air 










While  my 


























of San Jose State 
College  1419 South 
First Street, Son 
Jose,  Calif. 
Published
 every school day
 by the M.. 
Press of the 
Globe  Printing 
Company  this 
means
 when our 
strongest  station 
  on the Peninsula
 is KPO, 










the  story 
I I shall 
meet  








































 would like to 
hear WLW it 
A 
great  deal 




dis- 1 dan.d 




















 easy and pleas- 











a number of 
The 




















station  in the world assure us that 
it can be easily 
heard  anywhere on the 




















 right, and we 
are  in favor of it, gi°be. r 
And





to a certain 
extent.
 There is no virtue in 


































upper  classes, he 
escaped
 into the 
drudgery is deadening and
 we need efficient ways of reach- : 
bk. 
English dance 
king,  should 
shortly
 his 







which he came years 
1st -
our goal in the shortest 
time  possible. But there is great be 
displaying
 a fan letter from San 
VI% 






danger of carrying the








w deprive the student of 
something.  Too many education 
oi.11, , 
1,111  treat,tay
  hi so mi inn  ,,storend  
listenSor
   thoseto   
Lou-f



























broadca' st via KERC 
at
 for himself; But lie finally' 
raecogniznol  
think. Thinking
 is tough. 
Reading
 is not. 
Talking
 is not. 
,',.15
 this morning. 
Marion Davis,, the futility of 
the conjnued haranc- 
o 
Many
 students. with the grossly mistaken idea in mind
 think ha ,m, i41,,,,, ,,,,i 












bad enough, when one', 
id..I has 
p 
relater,  and 
Gary
 

















read,  , 
!C.00per, 
who will appear with 
AlLs the fitting and 




 toothat:F. too mud,. 
read, hoping
 they'll remember, and let it go at that.
 
i' Davies in 
her soon -to -be -released 
in picture. Stewart Erwin










 13" will also be , w ell, but
 naturally stands in the 
shade  
The danger
 of this lies in the shunning of 
those  dif- 
Ion the program. 
of Wallace Beery. 
suite
 a 
sensation  on the  
field  trip to 
Miss Davies will sing publicly for the
 
While this gory 
picture is playing at 
the Pinnacles by putting. a sign out -
first time "Once In A Lifetime", 
one  ; the 
Cal, "Twenty Million Sweethearts"
 
side  
of the camp reading 
"Nudist 











cooperated  by 
She will be 
accompanied  on the broad- 
,' The picture really 







"Guess  Ill base 
cast by a male chorus, 
Raymond Paige' 
neyed 
plot,  but when you see it, 
you
 
to put a few 
clothes on,
 as it's 
Sunday."  
and his 
orchestra,  and several members 




sort of think "just as if anybody cares". 
from 
the  cast of the picture. 
It certainly is packed full of entertain -
Tonight's
 best in miniature,  
ers along the musical line. Dick
 Pow -
7:15; Hour of Smiles, 
with
 Fred Al- 
SOCIETY
 
ell takes the role 
of
 the young crooner, 
KGOJack
 Pearl, the Baron 
Munch -
who has a dickens of a time getting 






ausen, 4; Ray 
Knight and his Cuckoos, 
into
 radio work. He finally  lands a 
len, 8; Tom 
Coakley,  9:30. 
through the insidious ronnivings of his 
cdy 'Stars of Hollywood,








KPODinner Concert, 6:05; Corn -









the girl in the 






better than she used to be that it is 






But aside from the immediate cast 
Goddard,


















era, Ted Fio-Rito 


















7:30; Leaders of Tomorrow, 8. 
"Muzzy" Marcellino,








hen Jenkins, the Three Radio Rogues, 
litanies, and others. "Twenty Million 
were












 off a new high for 
nic at Santa 






 always wanted to 









a stable of thorough
-bred  horses .. 
als. It's the first film which 
embraces  
sation 
was carried on. 
were 







Himber, NBC maestro,  
lost Seventeen 
pounds  in the past two 
which 
Warner









weeks, in the Paul
 Whiteman manner 
such a cast of radio 









(by separating solids and 
liquids at 
o.
 . . Hope you
 like one or 
both







meals) . . 
. Joe Penner has
 just been 
in the "Big 
Broadcast









Paramount  to play 
a big part 
flicker . . . 











high -voiced, half-pint tenor,


































0 9 0 
sung
 the words to "Grass 
Shack  In 
Kealakakua  Hawaii" correctly yet . . . 



















 last quarter 
bering
 from 5? to 50 and from 
noon,
 May 














class will again 
singe  
ber the time of the senior high school 
rites 
administered  to a 
pledge who was 
352 to 360 have been cancelled at 
Admission  
price  for 










the office, and are therefore of no 
10 
cents,  
which  will 
allow 





















anyone at the present time, 
from 
















Fortunately all teachers are not ad- 
Their return 
to


























this artificial standard. Some 






































 policy to 
invent  
iginal wrong. 



























the    
jt 
are 

















 is hurt, 

























































































































in high schools, about one  out of every 
quarter.  




 methods of 
punish -
To get 





















































































































(Phone Bal. 4794-3 or BM. 7800) 
ficult
 tasks which inevitably 
appear from time to time.
 
This leads to 
superficiality, which
 is a curse of 
American  
schools.
 It advocates the 
covering  of a wide 
field,  and 
teaches students 
to
 acquire an education of 
many  things. It 
encourages  weak mindedness, and 








 deserves some 
ex-
planation, but the best 
reason  could 
have been  observed last Friday. Never 
in all my time at this old institution 
of higher learning has the real spirit of 
friendship and conviviality been so no-
ticeable. 
For once, the students ac-
tually broke loose from the cold form-
alities of every 
day  and had a good 
old-fashioned how
-have -you -been. 
San Jose State has never been famous
 
He may 
be going places, but
 the 
for  its congeniality. Everybody
 is po-
lite. but not friendlywith 
the  excep- 
owners have emasculated him. 
lion on Spardi 
Gras day. Which, to me, 









of San Jose State 
undergraduates,  
but 
a vicious custom dating






old  Normal, 
that a hair 




























she went to "Normal".
 She may have, 
officers as part of their 
initiation  cer-
but they were 
of
 the school teacher 
variety.
 If this is vague, just recall em°"Y' , 
not 
an uncommon 








was on the 
radio Sunday 
night. She has 
something  
which enables 
her  to pull the heart 
strings
 and open thc lacrimal
 glands of 
her listeners. 
Have 




billboard  spread? It has the 
old 
bull leaving
 his corral. The 
caption
 
reads, "Going 
Places."  
1. 
so 
